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Stormy Cold
Hits Nation

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 26

Bulletin
NEW YORK
UPI> — A
Danish freighter struck an iceberg 475 miles off the southern
Up of Greenland shortly before
noon today and radioed that its
engine room was filling with
water, the Coast Guard said.
The stricken vessel •at identified es the 288-foot Hans Hedtoft,
a 2.857 ton ship operated by the
royal Greenland trade department

George Hodge Selected As Key
Man At Annual JayCee Banquet

Deadly Smog
Covers London

Local Bill For
New Gas Tax
Is $85,000
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Mrs. Emma Jane Huie
Dies On Thursday

Implement Dealers
On Tuesday

•
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Jant
a_Tly_10, 1959 _

Diver Manages
Weak Smile After
Dramatic Rescue
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IN OUR 80th YEAR

Z. C. Enix, owner of the Enix sis, service to humanity is
the best
Carpet and Upholstery Shop, was , way.
United Press International
named as the "Outstanding Young , Diligent service to the commuA stormy cold front today
MONTE CARLO,Monaco (UPI)
Man of the Year." last night at nity will insure a place for a
etched a line north along the
— A publicity-shy, five-man dithe annual Bosses's Night of the young man better than any other
Mississippi River Valley. circling
rectorate appointeed by Prince
Murray Junior Chamber of Corn- l way he told his large audience.
the snow-covered central states
Rainier III took office today to
merce at the Kenlake Hotel.
with a band of warmer air.
Dr. Joe Leone of Frankfort,
run things till Monaco's little poThe Distinguished Service Award president of the Kentucky Junior
Heavy snows fell along the
litical. crisis blows over.
upper Mississippi Valley and exChamber of Commerce was presAll five members of the directended into the Great Lakes
ent and also' made a short talk.
tIte went out of their way to
region. Wisconsin and Michigan.
Ems was completely taken by
eve d newsmen and photographThree inches of new snow hit
surprise by his selection as the
ers. Arnedee Borghini, the direcLone Rock, Wis.. and Grand 11\
young man of the year The award
tor of social affairs who is taking
Rapids. Mich., Thursday night
was made by Chittenden.
over as mayor yelled "No, no''
and drifted over a wide area
The selection is made on the
and hid his face with a newspaunder high winds.
basis of service to the community,
per.
Temperatures dropped
more
evidence of leadership, and busiRaaniers American-informed
than 20 degrees in such widely
ness ability.
cops hustled the photographers
separated
communities
Trinias
Largely through his work In
iway and the directorate began
dad,
Colo.,
Grand
Island.
Neb.1
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
work in conditions of great seand Sioux City. Iowa. ranging
Ems has served several commitNO SCHOOL IODAY- Waters of tee flooding Sandusky river nearly covet a parkea car and reach
cliCY, •
from 10 above zero to 10 below
nity projects He is a member
By ROBERT CRAM
halfway up a school bus In Fremont. 0 Downtown Fremont ia Uke Venice. but without vaudoise.
Doe incident was the only one
Meanwhile, gulf air on the
of the United Fund board. the
United Prose International
of note as the crisis entered its
other side of the front to the east
Airport board, and has worked on
CHICAGO (UPI) — Veteran
second day.
'sent ,readings into° thi 50s and diver Frank Lucky Heflin& 55,
many projects with the Junior
The five men will direct gov80s in Pennsylvania and West managed a weak smile following
Chamber of Commerce. He directernment affairs until matters beVirginia.
Above-freezing
tem- his dramatic rescue from a pained the recent radio auction which
tween the palace and the legislaperatures were reported as far ful 75 feet under icy water
raise dabout $7.0110-Tor the purtors can be resolved, Rainier
north as New England.
chase of the airport site.
Thursday night and said "I
fired the national and municipal
Z. 4'. Eels
Still east of the front, Zanes- prayed."
Enix owns his own business
councils Thursday on grounds
ville. Ohio. and Glen Falls, N. Y.
Hefting was freed by two fel- is made annually by the local which is located at Stella, He is in
they had been working to underbenefited from a narrow band low divers and hauled
to the JayCees. Nominations are open to the furniture repair and refinishmine his supreme authority.
LONDON (UPI) —The worst at warm air that catapulted surface after a more than
five anyone in the county, with the ing business and also upholsters
was Rainier's first real crisis
temperatures
smog in six years choked London
35 degrees in 24 and one-half-hour ordeal in a age limit of the nominee set at furniture and has an excellent
&Ulna his three-year reign with I
today with a suffocating pall hours.
carpet business
tunnel shaft 160 feet below ground 36.
Grace Kelly of Philadelphia as
The storm, close on the, heels on Chicago's South
that threatened death to persons
He is a member of the First
Only other award given last
Side.
his princess
of
last week's blast, dumped up
with heart or lung conditions.
Thehusky Hefting, who learn- night was the Key Man award Methodist Church where he was
But he appeared to be winning
to
18
inches of snow in parts of ed his skills as a Navy diver which was received by George chairman of the cecent memberThe government warned that
hands down. His 80-man army
the mixture of smoke and fog Colorado, extending across snow during World War II, was
re- Hodge. budget appliance manager
stayed quietly in its barracks.
was as bad as the December, covered plains to the Colorado- oprted in "pretty good- condi- at Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Thetwo 10-year -old harbor guns
1162, smog that caused the deaths Wyoming border.
tion at South Shore Hospital. The club had as a principal
satssted the birth of his chile:WV •
,••••
11168.360 to 4.000 persons in four . Cad was expected to increaNS
Thousands of persons hurried speekes, Russ Cluttenden, execuwere not even maned.
(Special to the Ledger & Times) of the additional needs for the days. Continuing smog was pre- 'today from the plains stales about their business
along the tive secretary of the Paducah
And the polkieians involved
eastward to the Great Lakes and streets of the
dicted
period.
busy
Side Chamber of Commerce.
South
In a dispute over his absolute
The
NEW YORK. Jan 243 —
The plan. when announced,! Ninety per cent of the 1952 across most of the Gulf Coast. area, unaware of the life-andChittenden spoke to the club on
pare
pers
d were reported to have coat of car operation in Calloway
was met by immediate resistance dead were persons over 45 who Forecasts showed some scattered death struggle going on in the the subject of how a yonng man
off to their villas in County will go 886,000 a year,
objections from many sources. had previous records of heart or snow flurries would accompany water tunnel beneath their feet. could get ahead today. He listed
neighboring France until things it is estimated. if the proposed and
Auto makers and dealers, truck- lung disease. The government the cold.
several ways to get ahead, but
Arm Illiscsrense Pisus•d
cooled off.
hike in Federal gasoline taxes ers, oil producers, tire manufac- since has established precautions
Occasional
was predicted
Hefling went down the shaft emphasized that in the final analyPrince Rainier. 35, known to becomes effective.
for both the East and West coasts Thursday
tures, farm groups and bus oper- against a recurrence
morning for the "routhe world as a fond husband
and parts of the Southwest.
Advise Wearing Masks
tine- job of repairing cracks in
and a loving father, was sudden'
That is the added amount that ators all joined. in the attack.
Doctors advised ailing patients
Conference
Highway
Users
The
a large water gate separating two
ly showing he also had a flint local car owners will have to
or those who fall in the smog
tunnels. First his right arm behard side to his nature in a bud- pay annually toward the con- Complained of the handling of
victim categories to stay home'
highway
fund.
trust
It
'the
claimcame pinned in the gate by the
get dispute with wiuld-be politi- struction of the huge interstate
the money until the air clears. They warned Meet
water suction, He freed the arm
highway system based on the ed the some of
cal opponents.
Mr, Emma Jane Huie. agv
any going out of doors to wear
intended
it
and
no
in
for
placed
after about three hours only to
It was the first government new 14 cents-a-gallon tax call85. died Thursday at 6 p. m.
Masks.
other
siphnilea-riff
purpose
was
have his leg jam under the gate.
tipble to break into the months ed for by President Eisenhower.
from complications following an
The fog. now in its third day,
the Implement dealers of Mur- trapping him in a
painfully extended illness at the home of
or wedded bliss which began in The present Federal gas tax is for otter programs.
also
bringing
was
a
mounting
Ii
specifically
referred
to
$305
toll
ray and Calloway County met cramped position
1956 when he took Grace Kelly 3 cents a gallon. of which 1 cent
a daughter. Mrs. Aubrey L.
million which, it says, was taireji
. of automobile wrecks. An 11- on Tuesday night January 26.
In addition, a sleeve of his divaway from ier Hollywood career is for the highway program
Crosby, Reedland, Ky. She -was
year-old
girl
nonwas
killed
1957
out
and
and
in
diverted to
at the Ky. Colonel Restaurant. ing suit ripped. and 40-degree
and made h
his wife.
born and reared in Calloway
dozens of motorists were injured The purpose of
The need for the increase arises highway use.
the meeting was water filled the suit to his chin and was the widow of the late
If the M
ankles were conLatest figures show that cat in the chaotic traffic conditions. to plan the County 4-1-I
"I realized this was one time
cernod abo
the "crisis" they from the fact that construction
tractor
John F. Huie.
The daytime darkness also was maintenance project
ably. operation in Calloway County
showed no s
to be held in my life when I didn't know
They went about costi have risen considerShe is survived by three dauused by criminals to good advan- this year. There
were three deal- how I was going to come up," ghters. Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Holt
their business much as usual The highway trust fund has been was at a high point last year.
Run Chlitendeu
tage. Derek Burgess. 27. escaped ers present along
with the Stand- Hefting said later. "I could have Gay. and Mrs. Fray Cope both.
while tourists thronged the casi- running a deficit lately, with Gross business at local gas stafrom
a
London
tions
prison by climb- ard Oil Agent. John Parker. drowned in my own suit. But I
ship committee. Enix is married
reached $1,652.000.
nos that bring Monaco much of money pouring out faster than
of Detroit. Michigan; one son,
ing a rive made out of socks. A Leaders present
it has been coming in. Without
Its wealth.
itteuded Kenneth was able to keep the water next Riley Hafford Huie. Esconbido, and he and his wife live at their
purse
snatcher robbed Mrs. An- Murdock and Ernest
home on the Coldwater Road.
Prince and Princess, cooly the new tax, say the Government
Madrey who to me below my chin."
Calif., three siters, Mrs. Miles
'file Pritchard of $10 and vanished will help
George Hodge received his
Maintains Communication
conduct the school.
driregarding the unlikely possi- experts, the fund will be in the
HarMrs.
Kirksey.
Ky..
Beach.
a
few
yards
award as Key Man because of his
away
Hefting managed to maintain
The first meeting which will
bility of counter action by the red by $241 million in fiscal 1960
MayYoungblood.
4.
RFD
vey
Fog
Blankets Roads
be an orgainization meeting will telephone communications with field. Mrs. Morris Henley, RFD work on club projects. He has
legislators Rainier dismissed and considerably more the folThe fog blanketed 40,000 miles be held
Thursday, went aboard the Bri- lowing year.
Thursday night Feb 5 at his crew overhead and two other 4, Mayfield, eleven grandchild- been instrumental in the success
of
roads
throughout
Britian, the Murray City Hall
of nearly all of the projects such
tish navy destroyer Trafalger as
This meet- divers. Matt Mercer, 34, and Les- ren and
great- as the radio auction.
twenty-seven
The 985,000 cost to Calloway
slowed
railway traffic and halt- ing will begin
guests of the captain.
at 6:30 At this lie Fletcher, 29. were sent to nis grandchildren
The Faxon Mother's Club will ed almost all airline flights_ HunCounty operators is based on the
Hodge and his wife and two
meeting Unit troops will be or- aid when it became apparent he
She was a member of the sons live on North Seventh Street
number of cars currently in use meet on Wednesday February 4 dreds of highway accidents were ganized
and project books will cOuld not free himself.
Clements Street Church of Christ and attend the Seventh and Poplar
locally. The average driver, tra- at 1:30 in the lunch room of the reported and hundreds of cars be given.
The divers jacked open the
in Paducah A short service will
veling 12.000 miles a year and sehool. All mothers are urged were abandoned by the side of
There will be five more meet- gate and Hefting pulled his leg be held at the Roth Funeral Street Church of Christ.
to
attend.
help
make
to
plans
gallon,
for
the
road.
getting 15 miles to the
ings which will be held on Sat- Clear at 4:46 p. m.. EST. 5 hours Chapel Sunday afternoon at 1:00
would be nicked for approximate- the grade basketball tournaAt Harn.pton Hill. 35 vehicles urday
mornings. The first one of and 36 minutes after he first be- o'clock p m and again at 3:00
ment which will be held on and a girl bicycle rider were inly $12 more than he is now.
these meetings will be held on came caught and more than six
at the Mt. Carmel Church of
Thursday night Febrauey 5.
TOKYO (UPI)—Afairly strong
volved in one pileup. The girl
Saturday morning Feb 7 All hours after he had entered the Christ in Kirksey with Eld. JewFor the driver resistering 20.earthquake shook Tokyo for about
The Mother's Club will spon- 'was taken to the hispital with a
shaft.
meetings
will be completed the
ell Morman officiating. Burial
minute today. causing win- 00 miles a year, 15 miles per sor a supper with plenty of eats broken leg. Thirteen damaged
The
rugged
diver, dubbed will be in the Mt. Carmel cemedow panes to rattle and wall gallon. the cost would rise $20. and cold drinks. Officials of the vehicles were abandoned on the First Saturday in March. They
"Luckyby
will
fellow
begin at 9:30 and will be
workmen af- tery.
All told, the hike would pro- club urge that cage fans come spot.
clooks to stop.
held at the blulding formerly ter several previous scrapes, was
The body will be at the Roth
The
Central
Meteorological duce about $690 million extra early and enjoy the fun. The
At Elthan a driver wandered occupied
brought
up
by
slowly in a "bucket" Funeral Chapel in Paducah until
the Conner ImpleAgency said the quake occurred in the next year, it is estimated, first and second grade will began onto the wrong side of a dual
in
order
to
ment
avoid the danger of funeral hour.
Co.
el 8:41 a. m EST. and embraced more than enough to take care the tournament at 6:30.
lane highway and caused a bumpThe Implement Dealers that bends, severe cramps caused by
an area of 90 miles around Toker-to-bumper collision of 20 cars
are helping sopnsor the project sudden changes in pressure.
arid trucks. Eighteen automobiles
Yo.
include McKee] Equipment ComBy JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
pi led into the wreckage of
the quake epicenter was
a pany, Stokes Tractor & ImpleUnited Prose International
gr miles beneath the earth in
truck In Kent.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ment 'Company. Billington-Downs
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Dr. T.
cenrtal China prefecture, some
Tractor Company, Conner Im50 miles east of Tokyo
Keith Glennan assured a Senate
United Press International
plement Company and Vinson
KENTUCKY
space inquiry today that the
It registered three rather strong
—
Vernon
Temperatures
Roberts
has
been
named
Tractor Company. John Parker,
In '-the _vile of seven.
for the five-day period. Saturday as deputy sheriff. by Sheriff Cohen United States will try "with the
Standard Oil Agent. is also helpthrough Wednesday. will average Stubblefield, Roberts. a former same sense of urgency we had
Therewere no immediate reing sponsor the project. Standard
ef any casualties or damthree to seven degrees below the campus policeman at Murray State during the war" to place a man
The Women's Soviet of Chris- Oil
Company is sponsoring the state normal
ages
of 37 degrees. Rather College, will replace Lowery Par- in orbit "within the next couple
tian Service of the Hazel and project
nation wide.
cold throughout the period but ker who resigned to enter busi- of years"
Mason's Chapel Methodist ChurThe director of the National
with some warming around Tues- ness for himself.
ches will have a mission study
day. Precipitation will average
Roberts has been a policeman Aeronautics and Space Adminison "Concerns of a Continent"
one halt to one inch occurring at Murray State College for some tration made the pledge in a
Mrs Olga Freeman, chairman
mostly as rain on Sunday, pos- time and lives on North Eighth statement to the Senate group
of Missionary Education of the
headed by Majority Leader Lynsibly beginning as sleet or snow Street here in Murray.
Hazel Society will teach the
don B. Johnson D-Tex which is
Saturday night and raw likely
study course.
Wildied Prow Ineenteelenel
It
investigating U. S progress in
again about Tuesday
The session on United States
space exploration.
and Canada will be held WednesA woman resident of Murray
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
day evening. February 4th at has been receiving a number
"This committee wants to know
Contributors to past Mrrch of
cloudy, windy and colder today,
of
where we now stand," Johnson
700 o'clock at the Hazel church. calls from a man who is
reported Dimes campaigns made the hisfair and much colder tonight.
Said, "When can the American
All members are urged to at- to be using obscene language
vaccine a reality.
The toric Salk
saturday partly cloudy with
people expect to catch up with
tend and visitors are invited.
woman, whose name was not re- Nevertheless, much remains to be
Mrs. Lynch& Nicks of the Murchance of snow or sleet by evenvealed. • said that she received discovered about polio. For ex- ray Dance Studio and Rosemary the Russians"
ing Falling Temperaturees today
Glennan's statement did not
FULL-TIME PERFORMER
three and four calls at one time, ample, can the vaccine be made Peterson of Mayfield left last
a low tonight of 15 to 20
queiltion directly.
and more recently two in one day. even more effective than 00 per- Thursday by train for Chicago *ewer t
emperatures at 5 a. m CST:
NEW YORK (UPD — Andrew
The unknown caller has been cent? Can it be combined to be to purchase material for Spring but said the effect of Russian
Covington 42. lonuisivIle 42, PaR. E.. Wyant, who attended Hue- highly suggestive and
been
uses ob- taken by mouth? These and other costumes and to attend the meet- space achievements has
ducah 37. ecnvling Green 41,
VP NUM TWO MONTHS—Co-PHot John Cook. 13, stands
nen and then the University of scene language in his calls
Sheriff questions relating to polio de- ing January 31 of the Chicago "enormous," and "our space misLexington 44, London 53 and
outside the flying Cessna 172 over Las Vegas, Nev., to wipe
Chicago in the 1890's. played 98 Stubblefield is checking on
the mand immediate answers. Sup- National Association of Dance sion is so vital we must carry
Hopkireeville 36.
off windshield as he and co-pilot Robert Timm, 82, neared
college football games and never calls in an effort to spprehend the
forward with the same sense
50-day non-atop endurance record. They planned to try for 60.
Evansville, Ind., 37
port the 1.959 March of Dimes Masters. They will return home it
missed a minute of play.
caller.
Sunday night.
Toward Greater Victories.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Felt In Japan
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LIT:Dt.eh .e TIMES — MURRAY, KEN.LICRY

PACE TWO

Almo And Kirksey Win •
Advance To Semi - Finds

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, tee.
Consohdauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
e
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the !(tor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are nal for the best
Interest ol our readers.

9 19 24 36
The Almo Warriors rolled to a baskets for five points and Gary, Gary Key took scoring honors Hazel ..
Kirksey (57)
52-21 victory over Lynn Grove Key began breaking away fromi for opening round play with 20
Jones 6, Murdock 5, Key 20,
and Kirksey defeated Hazel 57-36j his man for 10 points and the,: points. James Dale Erwin was
Cunningham
In the opening round of the Callo-' Eagles had compiled a 28-19 leadl the top scorer for Hazel with 18 Parker 3, Reeder 8,
0, Adams 4, Oakley 2, Edwards 9,
Waters added 12.
points.
played
way
at
County
Tournament
halftime.
Entered at the Post Ofhca, Murray, Kentucky, for trartsoiosion
Murray Training School. which Smith 2, Jerry Rey 0.
last night in the MSC sports arena.
Kirks4 took the opening tip
Second Class Matter
alT4
Hazel (36)
Alm° will meet Murray Training at the outset of the second half'drew—an opening round bye, will
Erwin US, Thomas 3, Raspberry
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wee' 20e, per
and Kirksey will tangle with New and Pat Murdock promptly found; meet the Almo Warriors at 7:00
1. Waera
month 85e. In Ca1j0Way and adjoining °Matins, per year. 4_50, elseConcord in The semi-finals tonight. the range to put the Eagles off tonight. New Concord, which drew 0, B Wilson 2, Blakley
'
10
where. $5.50.
Wilson 0. '
Lynn Grove got off to a cold, and running. Key. Adams and the lower bracket bye, will take 12, Otualrid 0, T.
slow starLand all but 30 seconds Edwards all pushed in fielders on the Kirksey Eagles at approxil95,9
FRIDAY — JANUARY -2.0
xpired before James Dale Erwin started mately 8:30.
of the fiRr quarter had
- —
A large crowd is expected to be
before Ronnie Foster fouoct the nag Hazel offensive moving. Hazel
range to break the Wildcats into . PlifiTcnved the margin to 16 points, in attendance tonight as the four
the scoring ALme led 15-2 at the 21-37, but Kirksey scored six con- top tearms via for honors. New
The Young Chief_ (1)arr01--Harris. right) interferes
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
of the quarter. Junior Furger- Secutive points in the closing Concord was an early season favend
when Tarzan (Gordon Scott, left) is menated by the
six points in the open- minutes to lead 46-24 at the end orite for the crown but now all
scored
son
Buildings
New
$130.000
•
School
witch do:tor of the Nagasu Tribe (James-Edwards).
four squads are given an even!
ing period to lead the Akre) attack of the third quarter.
Planning Commission with Professional
It's one of the exciting scenes in "Tarzan's Fight for
break for the trophy.
that was hampered with numerous
Eagle substitutes continued to
Life." in color, and showing on the same program
15 27 38 52 1
Consultation
floor errors.
the Almo
in
Kirksey
for
line
the
hold
2 5 9 21'
with Allan Ladd in "Badlanders", also in color, now
Grove
Lynn
rolled
Almo. enjoying a comfortable closing canto and the squad
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
at the Varsity Theatre.
Alas* (52)
to advance to
The story...
lead. slosyly pushed along its of- to a 57-36 victory
fensive in the second period to the semi-finals.
Industrial Expansion
Furgerson 12. Butler 2. Lee 5,
Is The spectacle
,
Lamb 4, Cour
pick up 12 points on the scoring
The victors scored 24 goals front Edwards 3, Tom
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
4, Overby 4,
Thorn
2.
and
Tommy
Lee
of
Furgerson.
Jackson
8,
tosses
charity
...The splendor
the field. 9 of 17
Basketball Results
Widened Streets In Some Areas
James Adams hit one charity toss for 52 per cent and were charged Gilliam 0, Stalls 4, McClard 4.
of SInbadl
Continued Home Building
and Pat Buterwie-th sank a fielder with 17 personal foula. Haaek
Lynn Greve (21)
PLAY COAST GAMES
to account for the only points pushed in 12 field goals, notched
Adams 2, Knott. Tarry 5, Foster
Airport For Murray
.PORTLAND, Ore (UPI)
United Press International
scored by Lynn Grove in the 12 of 22 free throws for 54 per 4, Fain 5, Buterworth 2, Orr.
Its aii your., made
Pr .muter Harry Glickman sad
City Auditorium
11 29 46 57 1
stanza. Almo led 27-5 at halftime. cent and committeed 13 personals. Kirksey
,
Wednesday that he Minneapolis
brilliantly, pulsating!)
East
Coach Bill Miller continued to
, and Cinainnati Royals
l i•ker
and
also
newest
the
in
half
second
the
in
use
subatitutes
will play two games on the West Dartmouth 64 Boston Univ. 62
but the Wariors moved steadily
greatest moviemak ine
Coast next month. The teems St. Peters 106 Fairfield Univ. 81
away. Lynn Grove's Wildcats garmeet in San Francisco Feb. 11 Pratt 78 Brooklyn College 71
process
third
the
in
points
four
nered
and Portland the following night. F. Dickinson 71 Rider College 62
BII3LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
canto as the score stood, 38-9.
Westmimster 68 Gannon 59
Coach Presson's quirtat picked up
• AWARD YACHT TROPHY
Midwest
"
Let us behave ourselves valiantly.
nIL scoring sumer-hi' oft the closNEW YORK (UPI)—The North
big period but 'he Akno squad
American Yacht Racing Union lodiana Tchrs 90 E. Illinois U. 76
I Corinthians 19:13.,
its aucket far
matched (the
has awarded Henry S Morgan Indiana Central 83 Martin 60
bucket and the !ince score gave
of Hunt:nicon. N Y.. the Natha- St. Louis 72 St Johns (N.Y.) 63
Almo a 31-point lecisi.n, 52-21.
All existence is a battles Don't be a coward
nael Herresheilff Trophy Lir his
Almo's Junior Furgarson was
Seat
cut3and:ng contribution to North
high point man for 'the contest
even. tgough you May be wounded sorely.
that additional informiktion was
By TIM MORIARTY
Aernrican sailing in 1958.
Pembroke 91 S F_Baptist Sem 59
transmitted to the lonely end by
scoring 12 markers. Jerry Tarry,
69 Creighton 65
Loyola 111,1d
another man, advisitig the end
James Adams and Jackie Fain all
United Press International
DEPARTS
BOBBLED TEAM
Atlantic Christian 77 Elon 50
wtuch route to take downfield on
picked up five points each.
(UPI)—
Y
N
LAKE PLACID,
Centre College 67 Maryville 62
The Warriors scored on 22 shots. NEW YORK (UP!i — college each play. These signals were
A four-man United States team Austin Peay 65 D. Lipscomb 57
from the field. hit 8 of 21 free football's best kept secret — how transmitted by a player touching
row to Switzerland Wednesday
Birmingham Sou. 97 Miss Coll. 94 :brows for 38 per cent and com- does Army's "lonely end" receive his helmet, rubbing his nose or
fio the world bc'4:ened cempetnn Tamp& limy 77 Rollins 83
mitted 11 personal fouls. "Lynn his signals — was divulged for grabbing his jersey.
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
at. St, Mori. The group headed La.mbuth, 62 Martin 44
,
Greve ht 6 field goals, 9 of 15 the first time Thursday night by
Ben, ehampion Stan
by worn.
-teriner to
Although hi used the
Georgetown Ky ) 89 Hanover 75 charity tosses for 60 per cent and its creator. Earl (Red) Blaik
Miss Helene Hatchee of Social Selene Department of ham. Inn:aides Neil Rogers. James Stillman 105 Bishop 103
get a few things off his chest,
was charged with 14 personal
The
outgo.ng
head
Cadets'
coach Blaik still declined to reveal what
Murray State College has the distinct honor of having Lamy and Charles Randolph, Mississippi St. 53 Memphis St. 52 fouls.
led the cat out of the bag during business he plans to enter when
her address. "Conservation Education or Tragedy", which all of Saranee Lake, N Y
W. Virginia Tech 112 Quantico 106
Kirksey got off to a slow start an
,
off-thrisetsfasspeeert beers mem—ornes etfietive
resignation -biec
Kentucky 106 Georgia 55
was presented at the college meeting of the National
sas
and Hazel broke into a 1-0 lead bers of the Touchdown Club of his
NAMES ASSISTS
his 62nd birthday, Feb. H.'
du•
S.^ Sac
Furman 87 Presbyterian 86
before Elricl Jones broke the ice New York. who honored him "for on
Council of Geography Teachers in November. published
he will
believed
COLLEGE PARK. Md (UPI)
is
it
However,
to-the Jioalti
with a -bucket after two minutes !his long and meritorms service
in the January issue of the Journal of Geography. This - T on Nugent. Maryland's new
Far West
unth
accept a position with an aircraft
of play. Danny Edwards followed ,tizi college football" at their sUver
is the first of the Chicago papers to appear in the official f
Irving
n1 coach, will have twa of
firm or enter the televudon field.
with a feld goal and Gary Key anniversary dinner.
St
80
Montana
8.5
Conzaga
!
%sotto
F: rtaa State University iris
magazine of the teachers. •
pushed the Eagles into the lead,
res. Lee Curio and Frank
Mrs. Willie Agather Wilson, 68. was buried this after6-5, with 3.21 left in the peeped.
aa
"I Wise been asked manynannes
noon at two o'clock at the Haze Cemetery. ,Mrs. Wilson To- mey. on his staff. Nugent,..,
Danny Edwards hit two charity to explain the secret of the lonely
Prirweel•
Cradles's
retain
two
wtll
Maryland
-LAY"
GETS
BRAUN
passed away Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock at the home
tosses and the Eagles led by four, i end formation," sad Blaik, who
holdovers, , Bill Dovell and Ed
of her daughter. Mrs. Bob Overcast.
but James Dale Erwin recounter- I surprised rival coaches last season
MICE — ROACHES
Fu'llerton.
ed with two straight bucketsKey
lc' by stationing one end. Bill CarMrs. Jack Sykes was honored with a stork shower
Gary
TERMITES — RATS
penter. far out on the flank and
by the members of her Sunday. School Class of the First
NEW YORK (UPI) — Carl knot the score. 9-au.
arC'never permitting him to enter the
Braun. I ingest-playing member Sank one from the outside for
Christian Church on Monday evening, January 17th at ths
of the Knicaerb-,ckers. iwrl be 11-9 advantage with five seconds huddle
home of Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
UP!) — Zara given a -day" when New' York left on the clock. Time expired
NVER. Coio
Ed Settle, chairman of the March of Dimes Campaig,, I itDecides To Tell
1941-2. Chandler. Ariz.. out. hosts the Philadelphia Warriors bef ire the Lions could get off a
for Calloway County. appealed today for the generous poiIl•y.
te iin , Square G
Garden
nlecl Alex M,teff. 20414, Ar- san
2a2rden Sun- shot.
Pdasitdcn
„
i
always
declined to discuss
c(•operation of the community -in helping the drive to e'.. • , ,tro
Cener,aa R. ader hit three quick
how he received his signals, but
reach its goal of $3,000.
ructivs Termite
Princess Penes
The
now I think it might be a nice
redwood*
"Campus Lights- are going to blaze brighter than
FREE
le to tell you how simple it is,"
-a
black amege
ever before this year at Murray State College on Februto thualbsaisi

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLAC; WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 107 N. lidionigaa Are, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

2 FURN
utilities,
lege. Inq
ROOM 1
student
privilege
43-3743.
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Starts SUNDAY!

TODAY'S SPORT
SHORTS

College

Secret Signal Is
inally Revealed

DYNAMAioN

Ten Years Ago Today

Fight Results

•

ary 24. 25, and 26 when Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Iota
fraternities stage the twelfth annual production of their
new nationally famous musical extravaganza.
Started in 1938 and continued through ale war years
t,"Campus Dimouts".

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PI. 3-2621

506 W. Main St.

"YOUR

HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

Corner at

4th &

Main

Phone PLaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Przalw
,
V!!!!!!”11111.1Wmailli

Cincinnati Fast But Needs tc e
To Beat OutThe Milwaukee Braves

INSPECTION
TERMITES

. de
taird
611
:year old coac'h. whe
leave West Point next month to
-cept an executive position in
buiness world, then went .on
:0 explain how Carpenter always
knew what play quarterback Joe
Caldwell had called.
"In you recall. Caldwell always
d towel attached to his pants."
haa
Blaile said, "He would take the
towel and massage it before each
play. All he was doing was wiping
his hands. His hands perspired a
lot.

the p:ate P. was a garonie. cut fiaddix. T rrn Acki r ana Hal
B, MAYO SMITH
Jeffcoat - all steady, reliable
we 'hink he'll pay off.
Manager. Cincinaoliti Realities
K
Frank Robinson prubaly will performers.
LAKE Att-ORTH. Fla. (UPI —
I might also mention Bob TlyturCincinnati has a fast, well-balman in the outf.eld. Walt Drop°.
good
pretty
tam-and
anced
.1PaaSmoky Burgess. am Don Hoak
power-but we need another pitwe
to
And
hope
base
third
at
•••••..
Milwau%Vara
beat
to
OCT if we
get a lot of work tut of a rookie
kee out of the National League
outfielder, Vada Pinson who hit
pennant..
346 for Seattle last year.
Of course it's hard to say now
But rf you watched Caldwell
Naturally I saw the fiediees
what will happen. But it looks
closely -- and a lot df people did
to
team
last
play
but
year.
plenty
this
like The Braver are !he
you noticed for example when
will be my first time as manager. beat Pitt-burgh and Ran Franhe lined up facing the huddle, his
but
I'll get help with them from
cisco will be toirgh. t•io,
two feet were in a different posiWally Moses, Clyde King and
Milwaukee has a little more
tion. If his feet were parallel — or
Regge Otero.
depth in its pitchiog staff.
In a cloeed stance — it meant •
slow
off to a
.11' everything enc., right - and
Tne Red:egs g
run If his left foot was forward,
Oltstill
we
get the pitching help we need
.tai Ian. spring, but
it also meant a run. But if his
strung
-we could ron a
race.
isnor: in fourth place Certainly
right foot was forward, it meant
or. hope-and expect-to do better
a pass.
this year.
Frank somas°.
"All you had was a pass or
This is my first year with-tne
Wisp
run, and there you have it."
Ilse to have 'a winclub. aid
Blaik then went on to explain
cortinue to bat clean-up for us
1 ner
aland
runs
had
He hit 31 honne
,
otticthng
Big Problem
HARDY PERENNIALS
The biggest prnblern at the me- most 100 RBI's last year. He
:tient seems to be pitching, like should cO, just as well, if not
B b Purkey and Don Newcombe. better. again.
Our catcher, Ed Bailey. and
out .one more real eolid pitcher
I.EXINGTON. Ky. (UPI) —The
would make a tilt- difference outfielder Gus Bell ought to imUniversity of Kentucky won the
JEitber a left-hander or a right- prove also, along with' everySoutheastern Conference basketak
banner would do if he can throw body else. I'd way prospects are
ball championshib la times
Thursday, January 29
bright in all departments.
the ball.
22 years from 1937 through 1958.
ROUND
oo,sforjq
gad
defense,
We'll have a
We may have just.the man v,-e
including nine straight from 1944
CALLOWAT COUNTt
need in a young left-hahder from speed. and our hitting will be
through 1952.
TOUR-MEV
okay.
Johnny Temple and Roy
Na.shoOle. Tenn. named Jim O'Friday, January 30
Toole, He was a 20-game win- McMillan at short,top and second
Quarter Finals
ner last year in the Southern base give us a good double-play
IN
M EN TS
Calloway Co. Tourney.
A (scietion in ' his first year of combination
MUTUAL FUNDS
Benton at St. Mary's
Depends On Pitching
Murray
PL. 3-5121
orotesitional balL Before that he
Call
S. Marshall at Somsonia
those
pitchers, aesides
For
IS no one is there, your mesdayed college bail for Notre
Central City at Murray High
stage will be accepted by auto.
Dame. This Will be his first I've nutted, we have Brooks
Douglas at Mayfield Dunbar
rustic electronic answering de'rip to the majors and we shouldN Marshall at Ballard Memorial
vice.
n't eirpeet too Much from him
Saturday, January 31
LICht away. but you never know.
CALLOWAY CO. TOURN.
eh' away. but you never know.
7:01/ - Consolanon
We have another newc9rner in
8:30 - Championship
trland-r Pena, who pitched a
'ew games last _year after camrig tip from
Havana. ,,And we
Bob
Mabe in a trade with
'Pt
"on St Leuis Cardinals lest Sepvr %rat 'wad Sherd"
tember. He's a rigIV-hancter and
has a gte,d major league future.
WADDELL & REED, INC
Has Hops For Earls
In that same 'rade we picked
DAN TERHUNE
oP Eddie Kasku and Del Ennis.
Saturday. January 31
so Murray, KentucOy
Kasko can play almost al inHarvey Iladdix
Middle Tennessee
Pra•potrys
field positions, - Ennis wet a _bed
LIMP•10
Beams
at
-ear 'with the Cards, but he
Div, Off. Padoesh 3-h4ft
Murfreesboro
Lawreive,
Joe
Nuxhall.
Harvey
at
for
'us
Pie is fig ihrea',
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Schedule
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TARGETS FOR
TOMORROW...•
Science sets its sights on the
moon, purposefully plans, persistently works to achieve its
objective. Each of us has his
own personal goal in life, which
con

only

the some

be reached by much
kind

of

farsighted

planning and sustained effort. A

program of syssaving, faithfully 'followed, is usually essential to
our success.
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will build "capsules we
hope to use to send a man into
Orbital flight - within the next
couple of years."
"We are calling upon every
scientific and technological capability of the nation that can
ContriOute to this program," he
said.
The NASA chief also:
-Said that before the end of
the year a flight of the Air
Force X 15 rocket plane to an
altitude of 100 miles should "stretch our big toe into the edges
of space." The plane will go almost high enough to achieve an
orbit, but lack of speed would
prevent this.

St. Loll:,

Win;
Finals

Kirksey (57)
Jones 6, Murdock 5, Key 20,
rker 3. Reeder 6, Cunningham
Adams 4, Oakley 2, Edwards 9,
-nth 2, Jerry Key 0.
Basel (36)
Erwin It Thomas 3, Raspberry
B. Wilson 2, Blakley 1. Waiers
, °Wank! 0, T. Wilson 0. INF

atachrnents. Slightly used. Good as
new. Can be seen after 6:00 pm. FATiCI
-C
TC
.ON
SALEJ
2-1C
PLaza 3-1729.

1---F-OR RENT

9 19 24 38

zel

2 FURNISHED BED Rooms also
utilities, in new home, near college. Inquire
Ryan Ave, 1-30P

1683

ROOM FOR ONE GIRL, College
student or working girl. Kitchen
privileges. 1315 Poplar. Phone PL
;83-3743.
1-30C
HOUSE, GAS HEAT. Rent $45.00
per month. Phone PL 3-2731. 1-30C
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
block of Murray High School.
Electric heat, hardwood floors,.
built in cabinets. Reasonable rent.
1-30C
Inquire Beale .Hardware.

rasalat
Starts SUNDAY!

2
/
GARAGE APARTMENT. 2211
South 12th. Phone PLaz.4 3-4548.
1-31P

The Story...
The spectacle ?
...The splendor
of SInbadl
/

it s

MODERN TWO BEDROOM house
230 So. 15th. Call PL 3-1526 or
TF
PL 3-3642.
FOUR
ment,
located
Phone

all yours, made
puisatingly

-

150

alive in the newest and
greatest moviemaking
proclaim

•

4.

L.

ROOM UNfurnished apartelectric heat, extra nice,
708 Payne. 0. B. Farley2-2P
3-3254.

2 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment
Gas heat, electrically equ,oped.
1006 Main. Phone PL 3-1872. 1-2C
FIVE ROOMS, Bath and attached
garage. $50.00 p e r month. 500
Kentucky Avenue, Murray, Ky.
Contact Mr. Thornton next door
for inspection or call 2-0018, Pa1-31C
deicah, Kentucky.

AUCTION 'SALE

13tiginess Opportunities1
NEW-COUNTER
TYPE MODEL ASSURES
SECURE FUTURE
Earn up I. MO Monthly
Spare 'Time
SERVICE ROUTE OF THE
MARKET'S NEWEST. MOST
CONVENIENT. CIGARETTE
UNITS
Man or Woman Part Time
No selling or soliciting.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
FOR YOU
lamene Starts Immediately
SLIMS to MOH Cash Required
?lease don't waste our time
inlets you have the necessary
capital and are sincerely interested in expanding. We finance
expansion. Full time possibilities if fully qualified and able
to take over at once.
Write briefly about yourself
and include phone number for
personal interview
Sex 146-111inneapolis 40, Min1-31C
meet&

SATURDAY,
January 31, 1:00 p.m. rain or shine
at the late Mr. and Mn,,sloe Rowlett home in Hardin, Kentucky
two blocks north of stores. Will
sell apartment size electric arid
gas stoves, electric refrigerator,
two kitchen cabinets, warm morning heater, china cabinet, bed
steads and springs, two feather
beds, wardrobe with glass doors,
dresers, 3 new linoleum rugs,
trunks, battery radio, dishes and
small items, old time writing desk,
lamps, 1946 Plymouth car, fair
tire and runs good. Mrs. Sills and
las
Mrs. Matins in charge. Dolugaoc
Shoemaker, Auctioneer.

ALAN LADD and lovely redhead, Claire Kelly, form the
new romantic team of "The
Badlanders," MGM's outdoor
adventure drama of the early
Arizona Territory days. Ernest
Borgnine also stars, with Katy
Jurado. "Tarzan's Fight For
Life" is also on the same progrem. Both features are in
coIhr and now showing at the
Varsity Theatre.
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song
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17-Periun ot
time
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RGETS FOR
MORROW...•
sets its sights on the
DM, purposefully

plans,

w-

eeny works to achieve its
'dive. Each of us has his
n personal goal in life, which
only be reached by much
same kind of farsighted

4

rifling and sustained effort. A
11 conceived program of systotic saving, faithfully 'ft:Aped, is usually essential to
• success.

For a good start in the right
dirqction, open a sqvings
novel
account .

VA% Interest
On Simings!

MURRAY
I)

01.1111F cHAPrra 28 4111.1W 'Mope." Big Nose shook his , deserters and deal them hare.
MOUNTED INDIANS head. "I know that buttler horse punishment There WWI no unite
now. He did accuse FrediE
came skimming back to the of yours, lie ain't been or this for that
crick of luring the men away.
Rocky Mountain Fur Co. pack train."
Frederick shook tits nead dis"Best damn' huffier horse there
train In the afternoon, signaling
that they'd spotted a heap at ever was," Frederick said. "Shan- gurrtedly. "Your men are walking.
v..ritte men Little Foolish Bear dy stole him. Td've give him Why wouldn't they desert? I
made the signs tor three hundred horses it he'd asked." kie looked never even talked to those three"
"You'll hire Ent though. won
horses. "Much dust One sleep hard at Mordecai and Bag Nose,
as a he had more to say about you!" Big Nose raged.
away
"Of course. The more men hired
He nad overestimated the size Shandy. But he didn't say it
ti•Iza•r
ot the paea train, Mordecai Pnce
guess you'll stay with us to- away from the Rocky Al
knew, but it couldn t be anybody night,- Big Nose said. "Not that Fur Company. the sooner voa
Dui the American Fur Co outfit there's anything you ain't seen be wiped out." Frederick watt., cc
the packers iciading scarecrizat .
Elig„ Nose Yenzer and Mordecai already."
More and more ot the i.
look M
-Thanks kincil y," Frederick imals.
at each other. They
of goods was being ihifteo tc. II,/
couldn't go one step taster than grinned. "Sure we'll stay." Now
ponies. Frederick was
they were going at the moment that the matter of the stoien Indian
thinking that ne
In tact, they both knew they horses was fairly settled in his plainly
peas this tram soon He v.as
couldn I even hope to keep up mind, he wag tnendly enough.
Nose and Mordecai
He sat around a fire and yarned Both Big
their present speed.
knew it.
They watched their own pack away that night with Mordecai
The American men didn't te.•,itrain moving past_ The rest tad and Big Nose. Now and then er to hurry heck toward this o
a
In
quescareless
got
Frederick
benefited some of the original
train. They were still ioafir,g at
animals, but it hadn't been enough tion that was a bid (or informa- the campsite when the test oiale
rest. Mules with bacic,s rubbed tion_ No doubt it an, Frederick groaned away under its neavy
raw when they were badly over- knew that Shandy bad made a burden. The Snakes who circled
loaded on the Platte trail were deal with American, and now ne beck later to scout reported in the
trying to hold back now. Some of was fairly certain that Mordecai afternoon that . Fredertrk met Isis
the lame ones weren't going to and Big Nose had discovered people 'Why-ay between the I "to
last two days more. Some of the Shandy's treacnery.
camping places of the night be"Where is Shandy?" Frederick fore.
packers slogging by, a few of
them nigh barefooted, looked re- asked.
"Come fast," Wounded Crow
-Up ahead somewhere," Morsentfully at the mounted Indians.
said. He made the rapid passing
"Go back," Mordecai told Bea- decai said curtly.
sign with his hands. "Maybe zo"Keep that norse he stole?"
ver Tail, and the other Snakes.
morrow." He grinned, as if It all
"Nape," Big Nose said. "We were a very fine game.
"Watch. See if they come faster."
The Indiana bad nothing better ain't that bad off."
"71 Jim Bridger senda us some
-Not that it's going to do you more ponies when he gets my
to do. It was Interesting work,
pipe.
his
!it
good."
Frederick
getany
were
they
without risk, and
message . . ." Mordecai said Big
ting paid for it They went away -You two could go to work for Nose nodded glumly.
American."
happy enough.
Mordecai was at the head of
"I worked for 'ern once," Big the train when Rhoda came iir
"know any short cuts?" Big
Nose said. "Keep your damn' com- beside rain. He tried to ign re
Nose asked.
pany, Frederick."
Mordecai shook his head.
her, thinking of the way ahr rind
-I figure to"
They were raising camp when
played up to Lajoie. and then to
Marsh
Rhoda
report
watched
Mordecai
in
to
the Snakes came
Heauregard. She waen't no fly-lipEtienne
her
shelter.
toward
the
going
from
on
coming
men
three
the-cnck but she sure as hell was
American pack train Emil, Fred- BeritUrepu'd was looking after her a flirt.
erick, the clerk, was one of them. Ilke a moonstruck calf.
After a time she said, "1 sug-.
Frederick went to bed, yawning gested desertion to L.aJole."
Grim as an insulted Crow, he was.
with dust thickly overlaying the mightily, well pleased with him.
-What for?"
burned redness of his features. self, and as secure as if he'd been
"Se you wouldn't kill him, or
He came riding In MCI be Meant with his own park train.
he might nave killed you. !aril
better
-You'd
said,
Nom
coming
Big
Mid
of'
Instead
busInedia,
It simpler lust to have him out of
'be a pretended visit to gloat over sleep near her lodge tonight, the way?"
the condition of Rocky Mountain's Mord."
She
Mordecai was etartied
Mordeasi gave him a long, hard was not only looking like an Inoutfit He always rode with a
tomahawk tied at his aaddl• borh, bon.
jun: she was thinking -like one
"Missionary or not, she's Still a
and it was said he could throw it
too.
better nor he con* shoot a rifle woman, and a heap better look"You or Big Nose would have
at close range. "Where's Jim ing than most."
killed him," Rhode said.
'1 ain't fretting over her,"
Shandy?" 14 *minded"Yup, Se be takes two packers
"He ain't with us,' Big Nose Mordecai groWled.
with htin and three ponies."
said. -What d'yttu want?"
'Yeah." Big Nose went fin bed.
"You said the packers were no
the
Frederick looked
Atter he was gore Big Nose good. Two of the4 ponies becamp He took an Ins= long was asleep, Mordecai did go over longed to Layne You're even on
time in answering, 'Three norms. and put his robes down near Rho- the third one because you've still
Shandy stole em"
da's lodge. Wasn't no need of it, ot one that was stolen by Shan"He ain't with us," Mordecai of course, but just in case Beau- g
dy."
said. "His t,wp men ain't with us regard
did get to 'stumbling
"You've got eveerhing figured
r we got arotibd la the night Mordecai out, Viet you?" la spite of himc.e
any longer. githpz. Fftt
any of ItederiCIT•
rap% Big would take pleasure in breaking self. Stordeeal had to grin.
Nose?"
his head.
You
have It
one.
can
"Maybe
In the morning ',Orate and two
Mordeestes relent, got Rhoda
back at the rendezvous, Freder- other hunters were gone. They'd
Interested. "I'm trying to deick."
taken ponies, and the tracks led
you're a use"1 see that one," Frederick said. back tawird the American pack termine whether
-It ain't the one I'm most inter- train Two of the ponies belonged age at heart ur hy neceenity,'
she tells him. ILO Steve Frayee's
ested in. My buffalo horse . . . to Lapie, his hunting horses.
Ordinarily. Big Nose would miming story of the Sly.; conYon say that's the one Rhandy's
have led a party to overtake the tinues tomorrow,
got?"

ap

DOWN
I-Device foe
whipping
5-Worth less
leaving
3-Note of *calf
4-11eraldry:
grafted
5-Mock
6-Protective
ring
etak•

Prunuun
9-Pronoun
11-Inaugurate
13-Pertaining
to the cheek
14-Southwestern
Indian
19-Pertaining to
a large class
of celevtial
structures
20-Eicstaey
23-Trials
26-Japaneag
offspring
horn in U.S.
25-Confederate
general
30- Ventilat•
:3-Trit•
31-Joins
35-Rumor
36-iiroup of
theatrical
people

and in water, ma..' 'elightful gardens that
FULLY GROWN VEGrEASLES, planted in soil
watch the vegetablos sprout lovely leaves.
children enjoy. The youngsters find it fun to

Before Glennan testified, Johnson announced he would ask the
Central Intelligence Agency to
clear up conflicting reports on
Soviet missile strength. Ile said
OffiginIS of the super-secret agency wopuid be questioned later
in a closed-door session.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FEMALE HELP

1.

J

ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 35480. 201 South 13th Street, MurTFC
ray.

ACROSS

ARIL YOU SAMISIPLED with your
present family income? Let your
ability supplement the income by
selling Avon - Customers are
NEW WHEEL CHAIR. Call PL waiting for service at Hazel, Ky.
3-3187 2;t3 North 2nd street. 1-31P , Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box
2 acre*,
/
FOUR ROOM HOUSE. 11
1-31P
1006, Paducah, Ky.
two miles from 4cvtare, $3250.
55
Payne.
duplex
Also brick
acre farm, seven miles east of
Murray $1750. House and lot at
103 South Ninth, lot 85 x 216. Call
corroN RAGS. NO but1-3I2 CLEAN
PL 3-3254, 0. B. Farley.
tons or zippers, please. Ledger &
KIRBY VACAAUM Cleaner, aIl Times.

ne

(Continued from Page one)

of urgency we had during the
war."
Expect Big Payload
Building Capsule
_,Predicted tha. the "cluster"
Glennan reported that the Mc- of Jupiter rockets being put toDonnell Aircraft Corporation of geher by the Army will make it
po-sible in 1962 "to put 10 tons
of payload into orbit and to
HELP WANTED
send two tons of payload into
deep space. far beyond the moon."
The 10 rocket cluster is expectEXPERIENCED Cook 6 day week
White or Colored. Apply at ed to have a total thrust of 1,Whities Restaurant, 100 Maple,1C 500.000 pounds.
Johnson commented that Russuccesses "indicate
KENNEL MAN TO HELP Veteri- sian space
2-2C boosters of greater power than
narian. PL 3-3213.
we posses and give evidence of
their technical achievements.'

NOTICE

FOR SALE

•

Hope...

gilkarld
Sy JOAN O'SW.UVAN
'MO need to wait for the
1-1 last frost or the ,first
thaw to get the kids going on
a garden. Start one right now
-in the kitchen!
Fun Just Begins
The youngsters will enjoy
planting vegetables but
that's just the beginning of
the fun, for a plant needs
daily care and, of course,
must be checked for progress.
ens may peer at it every five
minutes to see if it's grown,
and be a bit impatient for
results, but, when they're
noticeable, what excitement!

Answer to V.....dav's Puzzle

0000 OM= 000
MEM OUDO
apauu mawamii:
0030 mamma
mg mum MU
INSCIN VIROCE1 112
UMWOOMMUMUMO
30 =IOU 030U
OD MO;3U UU3
000MM UM=
mamma NRIMMO
GMfil UOMR MILIA
WDO alUUU lgJ
S.
S7-Begins
Si-Taut
41-Unit of
energy
45-Without end
46-Covering for
fare

They All Sprout
What can be planted? Just
about any type vegetable will
sprout, according to Sally
Wright in a chapter on vegetable plants in her book,
"Gardening, a New World for
Children."
Mos& of the root vegetables
send up lovely foliage, says
Miss Wright. When planting
such things as carrots, beets,
turnips and horseradish,
however, she suggests trimming off old top leaves and
cutting the bottom of the
root off to leave a flat-bottorced inch or so of vegetable
to plant.
Use Fertiliser
Orange, lemon, grapefruit,
lime and tangerine seeds
grow glossy-leaved plants. A
few seeds in each pot of soil
will give good resulta if you
use liquid fertilizer after
plants have begun to speed
growing.
Onions, leeks and garlics

49-Unit of
Siamese
currency
51-Cry if goat
53-Symbol for
tan:alum
St-Chinese mile

illINI1111111111M1111111111111d
611111111•21111111111M1111111111
111111111111111iiiiiiii13° NEU

1110111111111110011111111M
611111111184°
11111:iiiiiiiii1111111111111101111
111111101•11111111M111111111
Mi111111111111144111111111111111ai
go
Distr. by United Festers Syndicate. tic.

N.ZI C..rden Duress

noted is
"LOOK! IT'S GROWING!" Every inch of progress plants.
exciting to the young gardener checking vegetable
Kitchen gardens are fun,
sprout quickly in soil and
whether vegetables are
make spiky plants that are
planted in soil or water-and
pleasing to view.
most will grow in the latter,
Sweet potatoes and avoprovide an entercado seeds do best if they be- too! They
to tntrcduce your
gin growing in water. Sus- taining way
wonders Of
pend either over water so child to the
that only the lower third Is nature,
When the Spring seed
covered. When plants are
well underway, they can be catalogues come around, you
and Dad won't be the only
transferred to soil.
ones thumbing through
Advice On Avocado
want a
With en avocado, it's wise them. The kids will own. If
garden plot of their
to do the transplanting in
they do Miss Wright's little
easy stages. When It's a few
volume, available through
months old, gradually begin
offers
adding soil to the water. your local bookshop,
on a
After two weeks of ' .is half- some very good advice
gardena
outdoor
variety of
and-half treatment it can be
youngsters can handle on
lifted out and planted in a
their own.
pot of soil.

-by Ernie Boohooing/a

NANCY

WHY DO
YOU LIKE
SLJGGO
SO
Muck?

NANCY--- MAY I
BORROW
YOUR DOLL
CARRIAGE?

BECAUSE
HS SO
LY--A REAL
HE-MAN
TYPE

HA- HA - HA-HA -SOME HE-~1

'UV-VW

I HAVE TO BE
PREPARED WHEN
I GO THROUGH
/%
THIS TOUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD

\\ I / ,‘ //
ea
*WM%
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ABBIE an' SLATS
TOMORROW IT WILL BE REAL,
SLATS, DARL 1 NG --- TOMORROW
BE
AT THiG TAKE

MR. GROGG4NS WiLL ESCORT
HIG DAUGHTEft 'RD THE ALTAR,
AND THEN SLATS WILL STAND
ALONGSIDE HER- FACING
ME, NATURALLY...

YOU GOT UNTItAsTHEN
TO OtroYOUR

ELL

140NEN;eit.

MR.SLATS SCRAPPLE...

L._

HELP!!-.
'
MY HOT
DOGS
ARE BE
EATING,
ME TO A PU

-

-sr

LIV ABNER
NEVER MIND ME!!-

HE'S
G

(

ARREST THOSE

HOT DOGSIL.

HIS

SURE,JULIUS SOW.
JUST TRY 11.414sTur
JACKET ON R)R.
SIZE!!

(I PAIR FOR'EM,BUT THEY

ROCKER!!

FLEW OFF!!
4...
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CHURCH
SERVICES

Phone PL 3-4707

First Methodist
Maple tie 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:45 a
rn.ng Worship
10:50 a M.
E,,ernr; Worship
7:30 p.M.

Locust Grove baptist Church
College Presbyterian
Bill Webb, Pastor
1601 W. Main
Sunday School ...
I0:00 a.m.
Memorial Baptist
9:45
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
West Main Street
11:00
6:30 p.m. Morning Worship
Sunday School
9:40 am Training Unior
7:30
College Fellowship
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m. Evening Worship
Morning Worship
111:
:0
30
Evening Worship
7:30 Amt.
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
7:00 p.m.
First Baptist
Church of Christ
E
Wveedn.inPgray
Weo
rrsSheirpvice
7:00
p.m.
South Fourth S'seet
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:40
Morning Worship
Mornmg el•Vcrship
10:50 am. Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m Evening Worship
6:00
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00

pproaching Marriage

S

ocial Calondar

Spring Creek Missionary Baptist Sat. Prayer Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Lone Oak Primative
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Baptist Church
Services Every Sunday
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
Sunday School
1U:00
(Located on Route 6)
Morning Worship
11:00 am Worsitip Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:30

a.m.
a.m.

p m.

Monday February 2nd
The Suburban Homemakers cub
will meet at 7 p m. in the home
am.
of Mrs. W. L. Polly 516 Whonel.
a.m.
Avenue.
• • ••
p.m.
p.m.
Tuesday February 3rd
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
St. John's Episcopal
the College Presbyterian church
A DIXIE PROTEST—This envelope, mailed in Knoxville. Tenn.,
Jack Jones, pastor
Green Plain Church of Christ
Wee( Main Street
well meet in the home of Mrs.
to the editor of the Charleston, S.C., News and Courier,
10:00 am.
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Holy Communion (1st ele 3rd Sun) Sunday School
Lucien Young at 2 p.m. The Bane
carries a protest against what Is termed a federal invasion
Chestn.. St. Tabernaci•
Sunday Bible Class ...10:00 a.m.
or Morning Prayer . . 9:00 am.
study will be g:ven by Mrs. Mary
of states' rights: the Lincoln stamps are upside down, and
10:45 am.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Morning Worship
Brown and the program on the
Sunday School
sender's rubber stamp message calls attention to the fact.
10:00 am.
Sunday School
7:00 pm.
10:00 am. Evening Worship
Middle East by Mrs. Haas.
Chestnut Bt. Tabernacle
Morning Worship
(X. • • • •
11:Sit) a.m. Wednesday Bible Class 6:45 p.m
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
The Winsome nunaay school
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
class at the Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship
a-m.
home
of
church will meet in the
Evangelistir Worship
7:30 pm.
Mrs. Luther Nance at 7 30 it the
War
evening.
Lynn Grove Methodist
•• • •
Lynn Grove, Ky.
The Christian Women's FellowSuilday Schcoi
10:00 am.
ship will meet in the church at
Morning (1st. 3rd Sun) 11:00 ant
11 30 in the morning for a sack
Evening (2nd, at Sun) 7:00pm
lunch and meeting. Each member
of the CWF is urged to attend ,
First Christian
this important meeting.
Norh 5th Strest
••• •
Bible- School
The Murray Assembly of Rain- /
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
bow for Girls will meet at 7 pm.
10:40 am
Unified Even. Program 6:00 p.m
at the Masonic lodge.
•• •
The Delta Department of the
Gesher Methodist
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Sunday School
10:10 a.m..
ST the -ntub home at 7-30 in the Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am
evening. Mrs. Harry Sparks will
MISS REDA BRANDON
speak on Parlimentary procedure
Cherry Corner Baptist
and a skit will be given by the
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brandon announce the approachmembers Hostess will be Mes- ing marriage of their daughter. Reda. to Robert E. OverBurpoe, pastor
dames E. B. Howton. Ha rry bey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 0% erbey of Mayfield, Sunday School
10:00 p.m.
Sparks. J. Matt Sparkman. A.
Morning worship
11:00 a.m.
wedding
will
be
Kentucky.
The
solemniy.ed
February
on
Kopperud and Russell Johnson.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
5 at 8:00 o'clock at the Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
•• • •
Evening worship
No formal invitations are being sent, however all Wed Prayer meeting 730 pm.
The WSCS of the First Metho7:00 pm.,
dist church. will meet in the Little friends and relatives are invit6c1 to attend:. Chapel at 10:45 in the morning.
PAPER ,PRICE RAISED
• •••
club house at 2:30 in the afterSaterdity. February 14th
The Jessie Ludwick circle of the* The Sigma department of the - noun. The program will be on
College Presbyterian church will Murray Woman's club will enter- Ann g.ven by Miss Clara Eagle.
NEW YORK illPD — The price
meet at 2 pm.
tam a Sweetheart dinner dance linstesses will be Mesdames Hunter of weekday editions of the New
• •••
beg,nning at 7:30 urn, at the club
Hancock, W. E. Blackburn. H. C. York Times and the New York
The Dexter Homemakers club houm
Herald Tribune well be increased
Mrs.
of
home
•
•
•
•
Woodbridge. and Misses Beatrice
the
will meet in
.844,111Ponnaqk
to .10 cents a copy outside es 110
pin.
Larry Duman at I
Tuesday. February 17th
Frye and Mary Lassiter.
!mile radius of the city effective
% *
•• ••
The Music department of the
Monday.
Thursday. February 5th
Wnrnan's club will meet at the
\\* 41 114
The price will remain five cents
The Garden department of the club house at 7:30 in the evening.
within 50 miles. Previously, 10
Club
will
meet The progrien will be "Stars of the
Murray Woman's
cents was charged MO miles from
at the club house at 2-30 P-m- It Future.- Hostesses y.-.11 be Medthe city, but the new price zone ,
will be an open meeting Hostesses dames %Vilna mFurgerson, Edna
was made because of continuing
are Mesdames Bradbural Hale. Rat Gowans. William Gunning. James
increased costs, particularly for
Hine. Olive Cherry. L. R. Yates. Lassiter. Robert Miller and Miss
distribution and transportation, the
E C. Jones, Tr•_ (Jingles, John madetyn lamb_
Times said.
• •••
Taylor. B. J. Hoffman, Wesley
Waldrop and J. T. W:Lson.
•• • •
Thursday, February 19th
NEEDED A CHANGE
The Hnme department of the
Tuesday. February 11Kb
The Murray Star chapter No. Murray Woman's club will meet
SHERINGHAM. England (UPI)
433 OES well meet at the mason:c at the club mouse at 2:30 in the
—A thief broke into the cooperaafternoon.
The
evening.
program
will
be
the
in
30
at
7
hall
tive society store Sunday. rifled
••••
presented by the Music department
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
the cash register, ate a piece of
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Murray Star chapter Pio 433 I chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
his
old
clothes
and
cake,
left
OES will meet at the Masonic hall J F Littleton. Melus Linn. D. IP.
walked
out
wearing
a
new
Suit.
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Vester
at 7 30 p.m.
•• ••
, Orr and L. M. Overbey.
the budding of character and good citizenship
• • • •
Homemakers ;
It 11 • 110•911041we Of spiritual Valtirf. Wd1101Jr
The Pottertown
wont Church. neither democracy nOrCIVIlfrattOn
club will meet in the home GU, The New Concord Homemakers
Mt. Whitney in California: 14,496 feet high! Just one of the spires
iclub will meet at 10 am, in the
There are four sound reasons why
Can sUrN
Mrs. Delia Ou:land at 10 am.
of the cathedral we live in.
every person should attend *trice) regularly and
The Winng Workers class of the home of M.ss Mary Montgomery.
•• • •
Memorial Baptist church will meet
support the Church. They are (I) For ha
When God made this world of ours he gave us many a glimpse of
Thursday. February 25th
own sake (2) For ht. Children's sake. (3) For
in the home of Mrs. Billy Cole,
In the towering peaks we see His dignity—in the fertile
Himself.
p.m.
The
Zeta
department
of
the
30
7
at
Hamilton Avenue
the sake of his commons! and natron. (4) For
plains, His providence—in the wild storms, His wrath—in the shim•• ••
Murray Woman•s club will meet
the sake of they Church itself. which needs lut
mering rainbow, His mercy—in the mighty falls, His strength—in the
at the club house at 7 30 in the
Thursday. February 1114h
moral and material support Plan to go to
mirror lake, His peace.
open
meetHomemakers
evening.
It
will
be
an
Murray
The North
chyrch regularly and read your Bible daily.
club will meet in the home of l ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
But to revehl His Love—the greatest quality of God's nature—He
Mrs. Lucien Young at 1.30 in the Elkins, Luble Veale. C. H. Hulse.
gave us His Son, Jesus Christ ... born in a stable ... slain on a cross
.Chapter Verses
Rook
Day
McReynolds,
Donald
Crawford
Ace
afternoon.
... risen to reign forever.
1-8
121
Psalms
Surday
••••
;and Max Beak:
1-24
Psalms
139
Monday
•
•
•
•
•
Harr.ernakers
This World is the Cathedral in Which Men worship Him. Its altars
77
1-20
Psalms
The South Murray
Tuesday
ANGRY WITH EX—Hre. Betty
t9
1-29
Plaint%
WerInesday
the churches to which the faithful throng.
are
Saturday. February ItStb
club Will meet at 1 90 :n the home;
de Noon Hayden. former wife
1-36
194
Psalms
Thursday
The Alpha department if the
Edgar Pr.de, 307 South
of Mrs
101
1-2:,
Ptalrna
of actor Sterling Hayden, tells
F4..1,
Life is God's gift: To live in His Cathedral ... and work ... and
9,
II
Woman:s n club will meet in the
1 KIncs
Saturday
reporters in her Beverly Hill;
15th Street
... and WORSHIP!
play
Calif., home that she will use
his
have
every legal means to
Say "Meet Me" At
01 1959 P(w.st•r Ad. 5•••tr• Sers•bwro
cor1,
65-year-old schooner The Wanderer intercepted and forced to
She
mainland.
return to the
accuses him of starting on the
SHORT WIDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
voyage with thetr four children
In violation of a court order.
6th & Main
Nati. H6tel Bldg.
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STATES HAVE:. r.:NT
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WEL

SUSIE'S CAFE

(Triturchill Ximeral going
taunt?
gniurciiill,

`1111 ROUSE OF SEMI MCI 1 I I

fanalt,

There is no substitute for Reverence, Sincerity, and Dignity on
the part of the funeral director
who serves you in your hour of
sorrow. It is our desire always to
serve as we ourselves would like
be served.

EXCIUSIVE
24 HOUR
MASULANCE
$ERVICE

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

Murray, Kentucky

AT DIMES FASHION SHOW—
Joan Gillette (left) and Romaine Simpson. farmer wits
of the Marquess of MilfordHaven, wear the latest gowns
'it dress rehearsal Tor the
March of Dimes fashton show.
It will be belci at WaldorfAstoria. New York. on Jan. 27.

Phone P13-1319

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

500 N. 4th
Supporting Calloway County

For Your

Progress

Needs
call

Calloway Monument Works

PL 3-2411

1707 West Main Street
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•
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Vester Orr, Owner

Murray Insurance Agency
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Phone PL 3-4751

268

Murray, Kentucky

300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair

Murray CoaNk Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Murray, Kentucky

New Concord Road
Phone P13-1323
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